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Савчук Татьяна, Тимофийчук Иванна. Опыт преподавания физиологии медицинским психологам в медицинском университете. Цель статьи. В статье рассматриваются особенности преподавания физиологии студентам медицинских университетов специальности “Медицинская психология”. От будущего врача—медицинского психолога нужна солидная теоретическая подготовка в одной из самых сложных областей медицины—нейрохирургии и психиатрии. Именно со второго курса, на уроках физиологии, начинается разработка теоретического материала и закладываются основы клинического мышления, необходимо уже на старших курсах, на стажировке для успешного овладения знаниями. Медицинская психология изучает психологические аспекты деятельности врача и поведения пациента. Он изучает психические проявления болезней, роль психики в их возникновении, лечении, а также в укреплении здоровья человека. Актуальность научного исследования. Связь психологии и медицины настолько тесная, что для психологов, работающих в этой области, медицинские знания абсолютно необходимы. В то же время врачи все больше осознают необходимость психологических знаний для успешной медицинской работы. Итак, медицинская психология—это область научных знаний и область практической работы, в которой в равной степени относится как к медицине, так и к психологии. При разработке проблем медицинской психологии сочетаются усилия психологов, физиологов и врачей. Актуальность медицинской психологии определяется основным положением медицины о том, что врач должен лечить не болезнь, а пациента. Выводы. Особое внимание преподавателям кафедры уделяется выработке практических навыков решения ситуационных задач, приобретению навыков проверки рефлекторной деятельности, измерению времени рефлекса. Решение ситуационных проблем ставит проблему для будущего врача, научить студента мыслить клинически и одновременно дает прекрасную теоретическую подготовку.
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Problem statement and its connection with important scientific tasks. The article discusses the features of teaching physiology to students of medical universities of the specialty “Medical Psychology”. From the future physician — medical psychologist requires a solid theoretical training in one of the most difficult areas of medicine—neurology and psychiatry. It is from the second course, in the lessons of physiology, the development of theoretical material begins and the foundations of clinical thinking are laid, which is necessary already at senior courses, at an internship for successful mastery of knowledge.

Purpose of the article. Medical psychology examines the psychological aspects of the doctor’s activities and patient behavior. It studies the mental manifestations of diseases, the role of the psyche in their occurrence, course, treatment, and also in promoting human health.

The relevance of research. The links of psychology and medicine are so close that for psychologists working in this field, medical knowledge is absolutely necessary. At the same time, physicians are becoming more and more aware of the need for psychological knowledge for successful medical work. Thus, medical psychology is a field of scientific knowledge and a field of practical work that equally applies to both medicine and psychology. In developing the problems of medical psychology, the efforts of psychologists, physiologists, and doctors are combined. The relevance of medical psychology is determined by the basic position of medicine that a doctor should not treat a disease, but a patient. Medical psychology, as a branch of applied psychology, emerged as an independent science only in the 20th century. An important contribution to the development of medical psychology was made by Z. Freud, E. Krechmer, V. M. Bekhterev, S. S. Korsakov, I. Rosolimo. The first practical psychologists in medicine were doctors. As doctors, neuropathologists or psychiatrists began to work Z. Freud, E. Krechmer, G. Rorschach, V. M. Bekhterev, P. B. Gannushkin and other medical psychologists.

The main material presenting. Modern medical psychology is divided into two main areas. The first is connected with the use of psychology in the clinic of neuropsychiatric diseases, where the main problem is the study of the influence on the patient's psyche of changes in the structure and functioning of the brain, due to in vivo acquired pathology or determined by congenital anomalies. Another area of medical psychology is associated with its application in the clinic of somatic diseases, where the main problem is the influence of mental states (factors) on somatic processes. Without knowledge of fundamental subjects, students of the specialty “Medical psychology” cannot master more complex disciplines, such as psychiatry,
neurology. It is on physiology that students receive the foundation that they use at senior courses, as well as in practical activities.

The main tasks of the department are to familiarize students with the basics of the personality psyche based on courses in anatomy of the evolution of the central nervous system, physiology of the central nervous system and higher nervous activity.

Physiology is a complex set of knowledge including information from various sciences. It uses knowledge from the biology of physics, chemistry, mathematics, cybernetics, anatomy, histology, biophysics, and immunology of genetics. The philosophical laws of the organization of material and ideal processes are used in the sensory physiology of higher nervous activity and the division of the general principles of the organization of living beings. Some sections of physiology are closely related to each other by similar laws. However, most sections of physiology describe the organization of body functions that is different from other sections. When analyzing some of the functions of the body, they use knowledge in the description of other sections — knowledge of physics, and third — knowledge of biophysics and molecular biology. For high-quality preparation for the exam in physiology, a student needs to know not only the functional processes of the body, but also basic sciences. The depth of studying physiology is significantly different in a medical university. Higher medical education forms the physiological thinking of the doctor. A physician may forget many of the parameters of homeostasis individual mechanisms of functional processes. But he should be able to analyze possible neurohormonal interactions of functions in the body and be able to predict the dynamics of changes in these functions during the development of the disease during the recovery of the patient.

Neurology, psychiatry and medical psychology are based on the physiology of the nervous system of sensory systems and higher nervous activity. The knowledge of the functions of the analyzers used in otolaryngology and ophthalmology.

Reflex theory played a significant role in the development of physiology. Its founder is considered René Descartes (1596–1650), a French thinker who postulated idealistic mechanical ideas about the body's reflected activity in response to irritations. At the beginning of the XIX century, Czech physiologist Jiří Procházka (1749–1820) replaced R. Descartes’ mechanical ideas about regulatory processes in the body with biological ones. He was the first to extend the concept of reflex to all the activity of the nervous system, and not only to the activity of the spinal cord and brainstem. He believed that the purpose of the body's reflex reactions is the use of environmental influences useful for the survival of the organism and the elimination of the organism from harmful influences. He called the reflex the “compass of life” that provides adaptation to the external environment of the organism. However, Procházkí’s views on physiology as a fundamental medical science were more important for medicine. In 1820 his last book translated 1922 into Russian was published. This book was published in St. Petersburg under the title Physiology as a Science about the Human Being. Until the end of the XIX in the book, J. Prokhaizki was used in Russia as one of the textbooks for teaching physiology students.

The founder of the Russian physiological school, Ivan Mykhailovych Sechenov (1829–1905), justified the proposition that any involuntary and arbitrary processes in the body have a physiological basis. I. Sechenov’s main contribution to physiology was to achieve the goal of his research, which he declared in his book Brain Reflexes “…to prove that all acts of conscious and unconscious life according to the mode of origin are reflexes”. He introduced to medicine the idea that all body functions – from the functions of individual organs to the mental functions of a person – have a physiological basis, regardless of the degree of knowledge of these functions at this stage of development of physiology. The scientific works of I. M. Sechenov showed the role of physiology as a basic medical science. Theoretical knowledge about the organization of normal and pathological functional processes of the body including human behavior.

Until the end of the XIX century, physiological studies were carried out almost exclusively in the form of acute animal experiments. The founder of the theory of higher nervous activity, Ivan Petrovich Pavlov (1849–1936), was the first to point out the imperfection of acute physiological experiments. He believed that such experiments were a gross invasion of the organism, which was accompanied by an increase in some functions and inhibition of others. This means that acute experiments can lead to incorrect conclusions about the physiological processes in the body. I. Pavlov believed that animal studies using chronic experiments should be a constant method for studying the functions of the body.

Conclusions. In the preparation of working curricula for students of different specialties at the Department of Physiology, Ya.D., Kirshenblata of the Bukovinian State Medical University take into account the peculiarities of the future specialty of students. So for students of the specialty “Medical Psychology” special attention is paid to the study of the sections “Physiology of the nervous system”, “Physiology of sensory systems”, “Physiology of higher nervous activity”. Particular attention is paid to the teachers of the department on the development of practical skills in solving situational problems, in acquiring the skills of testing reflex activity, measuring the time of reflex. The solution of situational problems poses a problem for the future doctor, to teach the student to think clinically and at
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